
ELAC Meeting Minutes 9/8/21

Joined:
Mrs Brenner
Mrs Loretto
Mrs Sanchez
Mr Manuel
Gill Gagendeep
Evelyn Carreto & Sister
Verenice Marrufo
Leodore Chavez

Notes:
- Welcome to our first ELAC meeting
- What is ELAC? Each CA school that has 21 or more EL must form an ELAC meeting.
We assist in the development of schoolwide needs assessment.
- We have an open officer available. Attend ELAC meetings, in collaboration with
teachers, parents, other EL students. More for parents.
- Currently have 48 EL. We have an EL tracker. Includes reading scores from NWEA, and
other assessments to form an IELDP. To provide support in anything you need. These
IELDPs are annually revised to provide better support.
- Nwea Testing, a mandated state test to determine English proficiency. Usually around
february, there is no opt out.
- ELPAC score breaks it down in 3 scores, reading, writing, and speaking. How do we
prepare our EL students for ELPAC. We provide curriculum for students, each one
covers an ELPAC domain. One for reading, one for Writing, ect. We will do them in a
small group with Mr Manuel.
- How do we get reclassified? A student who was an EL but no longer needs support. We
take into account NWEA score, 5 English Credits, and overall ELPAC score of 4. Stay
engaged, involved, and informed.
- No students/parents had questions.
- .Do you think there's any way we can better support you to become more proficient in
any kind of way? No comments.
- Next meeting will be 12/01/21 Verenice asked what if we’re unable to attend the
meetings? Nothing will happen, our goal is to help you graduate before then.
- We have 2 students this meeting, and our goal for the next meeting is for maybe 3
students.
- Leodore Joined at 4:28. Joined late because his computer died, he barely found his
charger. Mrs Sanchez will set up an appointment to go over ELPAC info at a later date.


